
Sir David Carter 
 
 

Sir David Carter was the product of a comprehensive school in South 
Wales and was the first member of his family to go to university. 
Making a difference to the lives of children has been a huge 
motivation to him throughout his career. He began teaching in 1983 as 
a music teacher and over the next 20 years be became a LA music 
advisor, a headteacher, an executive head and a CEO.  
 
He was appointed to the post of National Schools Commissioner (NSC) 
in February 2016 having had the     majority of his previous leadership 

experience in the school system. As NSC, he led a team of Regional Schools Commissioners who oversee 
the 8000 academies in England, intervening to accelerate improvement with them when performance 
standards fall. His focus was firmly on building capacity so that the trusts that run our most challenging 
schools can sustain improvement over time.  
 
Before joining the Civil Service, Sir David was the founding CEO of the Cabot Learning Federation, a multi 
academy trust based in Bristol. The scale of the challenge of leading one of the first and largest MATS in 
the South West was emphasised by his leadership of 12 academies who educated 5000 children with a 
workforce of over 1200 people.  The majority of the schools in the trust were sponsored and had failed for 
many years and Sir David takes his experience of leading rapid improvement in disadvantaged 
communities into his  leadership work, thinking and writing.  
 
Sir David is a trustee of Centrepoint, the charity that is aiming to eradicate youth homelessness, a trustee 
of the charity that oversees the annual Teaching Awards as well as being on the board of the 
Transformation Trust, a charity creating new opportunities through wider enrichment and support for dis-
advantaged children. On November 1 2018 Sir David took up the role of Executive Director of System 
Leadership at Ambition Institute, leading the updated national CEO training programmes and launching a 
new model of reviewing and assessing Multi Academy Trusts.  
 
Sir David continues to place family, music, golf and Cardiff City FC at the heart of his relaxation time and 
continues to be very proud of being awarded a knighthood for his services to education in the summer of 
2013. 
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Jenni Axtell 
 
Having studied music at Lancaster University and in London, Jenni taught for 
over 30 years in a number of schools around the Midlands.  She now works as a 
freelance musician and teacher in Herefordshire.   
 
Her work promoting singing led to her being asked to lead the National Singing 
Strategy in Herefordshire; over 4000 4 – 16-year olds from up to 54 schools sing 
together in Sing Spring In, a county-wide project which she has run successfully 
for six years.  She is a partner in ABF Music, who is presently commissioned by       
Encore to run Sing Spring In, and has a thriving business teaching singing and 
piano both in schools and privately. 

Mike Simpson 
 
Mike is a senior examiner for Trinity College London and the co-founder 
and Musical Director of Inspire-works who lead world-music and dance 
workshops with 70,000 children per year. Inspire-works hold two  
Guinness World Records (largest drumming lesson & largest samba band), 
are three times finalists in the Music Teacher Awards and winners in the 
Primary Music Magazine Awards. 

Aidan Sheehan 
 
Aidan is a self-employed artist, musician, teacher community workshop leader, 
song-writer, session musician, recording artist and a musical performer. He has 
appeared on TV, radio and two cinematic releases. He performs at venues and 
festivals across the UK and abroad.  
 
Aidan is involved with a wide range of educational and community music 
projects. He plays a variety of instruments including, harmonicas, button 
accordions, mandolin, guitar, Irish whistles & flutes, folk percussion and a range 
of other folk instruments. 
 

Both Her Majesty’s Estyn Inspectorate and Bristol Plays Music awarded Aidan an excellent rating for his 
tuition. He has twenty years tutelage experience at all levels   delivering a variety of learning programmes 
to both mainstream and specific learning groups. He is a fully qualified teacher (PGCE, University of 
Wales). 



Mark Sanderson 

Mark has been working for many years as a consultant in Herefordshire primary 
schools, championing the cause of all things relating to computing in learning 
and teaching. He is a well-known and respected face in Herefordshire schools. 
Mark has a passion for introducing new ways of doing old things and using 
technology to motivate children to learn. He has spent his entire professional 
career in primary education (and most of his life as a musician beyond work). A 
large portion of his time spent working with schools of late has been around the 
implementation of tablet technology into the classroom. The workshops that 
Mark is offering today are all based around techniques that work in primary 
schools but many of them will easily be extended in KS3 and even KS4. 

Lesley Chapman 
 
Lesley has worked in Music Education all her life – starting her career in the South in a High School, 
through to Head of Department , firstly in a small Secondary School, then in a large Secondary School.  She 
was also Head of a large Sixth Form before moving East to work for Cambridgeshire Music where she 
started life as a peripatetic Classroom Music teacher, closely followed as Head of Classroom, and ending 
up as Deputy Head of the Music Service for 6 years. Now living in the West (and semi- retired) works for 
Encore Enterprises as a cover Classroom Music teacher. She has yet to move North……! 
Having been introduced to Charanga in 2004 it became a big part of her teaching life in Cambridgeshire, 
and on leaving there 3 years ago started working for them as a Regional CPD and Training Manager.  
Lesley is passionate about Music Education and all that it can offer young musicians - enjoying teaching 
young musicians, and training older musicians to do the same through the Charanga Musical School 
resource. 

Hannah West  
 
After graduating from The University of Warwick in 2000, Hannah worked in North 
Warwickshire as a class teacher and music co-ordinator. As well as running several 
instrumental and vocal groups within school, she was invited to work with 
Warwickshire Music service, leading their Song Club for younger children.  
 

Now firmly established in Herefordshire, Hannah works as a Wider Opportunities Tutor delivering whole 
class instrument lessons. As a partner in ABF Music, she works with other local freelance music educators 
to provide music workshops in a variety of settings including nursery, primary and secondary schools as 
well as at national events such as HellensMusic. She also continues to perform as a singer and 
instrumentalist and can regularly be found playing and singing with groups  including The Windfalls and 


